STATE-WISE COVID-19 GUIDELINES

ANDHRA PRADESH

Domestic

Institutional quarantine: None
Home quarantine: None
Health screening
Thermal screening shall be done for all passengers
Covid test
COVID test for passengers at the discretion of Health Officials
Passenger obligation: None
Airline obligation: None
Airport or state obligation
Thermal screening for all departing and arriving passengers.

International

For international Arrival, please check the latest guidelines issued by Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Govt. of India on www.mohfw.gov.in

KARNATAKA

Domestic

Institutional quarantine: None
Home quarantine: None
Health screening
Thermal screening shall be done for all passengers

Covid test

All passengers from arriving from Kerala & Maharashtra are required to carry a COVID negative report from an ICMR approved lab not earlier than 72 hours of arrival.

Passenger obligation

All passengers from arriving from Kerala & Maharashtra are required to carry a COVID negative report from an ICMR approved lab not earlier than 72 hours of arrival.

Airline obligation

Airlines shall issue boarding pass only to passengers carrying RT-PCR negative certificate not older than 72 hours for passengers originating from Kerala and Maharashtra.

Airport or state obligation

Thermal screening and health profiling shall be done upon arrival.

International

For international Arrival, please check the latest guidelines issued by Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Govt. of India on www.mohfw.gov.in

KERALA

Domestic

Home quarantine: No Quarantine

Health screening

Thermal screening shall be done for all passengers.

Covid test

Travelers from other States to Kerala shall carry the certificate showing two doses of vaccination or a RT-PCR negative certificate taken within 72 hours before the start of journey. However, those having symptoms of COVID-19 shall carry a RT-PCR negative certificate taken within 72 hours before the start of journey

Passenger obligation

Passengers have to register on Covid 19 Jagratha portal and show a copy of the same. Normal Passenger: https://covid19jagratha.kerala.nic.in/home/addDomestic Travelers from other States to Kerala shall carry a RT-PCR negative certificate waken within 72 hours before the start of journey.
Airline obligation
Ensure every passenger is carrying valid e-pass for Kerala and for any other State or UT, passenger intends to visit.

Airport or state obligation
Thermal screening shall be done for all passengers. Verification of e-pass

International
For international Arrival, please check the latest guidelines issued by Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Govt. of India on www.mohfw.gov.in

LAKSHADWEEP

Domestic

Institutional quarantine
Non vaccinated or partially vaccinated people have to undergo 3 days mandatory quarantine on arrival.

Home quarantine
Non vaccinated or partially vaccinated people have to undergo 3 days mandatory quarantine on arrival.

Health screening
Thermal screening will be done for all passengers

Covid test
All passengers have to carry negative RT-PCR report taken within 48 hours before travel.

Passenger obligation
All Passengers have to carry a negative RTPCR report taken within 48 hours before travel.

Airline obligation
Ensure that the passenger is having valid vaccination or RT-PCR certificate.

Airport or state obligation
Thermal screening will be conducted for all passengers.
PONDICHERY

Domestic

Institutional quarantine: No quarantine
Home quarantine: No quarantine
Health screening
Thermal screening will be done for all passengers
Covid test
Not mandatory. Only for symptomatic passengers on the discretion of health officials
Passenger obligation: None
Airline obligation: None
Airport or state obligation
Thermal screening will be conducted for all passengers

TAMIL NADU

Domestic

Institutional quarantine
None
Home quarantine
None
Covid test
Not mandatory. Only for symptomatic passengers on the discretion of health officials
Passenger obligation
All passengers from arriving from Kerala are required to carry a vaccination certificate showing both doses of vaccination or a COVID negative report from an ICMR approved lab not earlier than 72 hours of arrival.
TN e-Pass is mandatory for all passengers arriving from other States/UTs. Apply using the link: https://tnepass.tnega.org/#/user/pass
Airline obligation
Ensure passengers travelling from other states/UTs have e-Pass.
Airport or state obligation
Thermal screening for all passengers.

International
For international Arrival, please check the latest guidelines issued by Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Govt. of India on www.mohfw.gov.in

TELANGANA

Domestic
Institutional quarantine: None

Home quarantine
All passengers have to undergo self-monitoring of their health for 14 days. (During the period if the individual develops fever, cough, breathlessness they shall visit health facility)

Health screening
Thermal screening shall be done for all passengers

Covid test
Only for symptomatic passengers on the discretion of health officials.

Passenger obligation: None

Airline obligation: None

Airport or state obligation
Thermal screening shall be done for all passengers

International
For international Arrival, please check the latest guidelines issued by Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Govt. of India on www.mohfw.gov.in